
GLOBAL FUELS



We are Global Fuels 

 —the leading Esso fuel supplier and the 

exclusive supplier to Mobil gas stations 

in Canada.  

GLOBAL FUELS



As a dealer-driven distributor that exclusively serves independent retail gas 
stations, our success rides on the success of our clients. That’s why our team 
is committed to helping gas station owners grow the value of their business, 
lending steadfast support and expertise so dealers can thrive in this compet-
itive market. Global Fuels is the diesel and gasoline delivery service of choice 
for hundreds of Canadian small business owners. 

“Global Fuels is a good company with good people. 

You get the feeling they are a family and I’m apart of that 

family. They are always helpful, easy to deal with, 

and they’re very fast to respond to my needs.”   

- Hamzie Hamvan, Blenheim Esso 

Our dedicated team is fueling the growth of one of the fastest-growing inde-
pendent gas station networks in the country.  



CORE VALUES 
Since our start in 2003, the team at Global Fuels has worked together to con-
sistently  align our business  as a  wholesale fuel supplier  with  set of driving 
core values. These values encompass our promise to provide dedicated, reli-
able fuel service to independent gas retailers across Canada.  

Our commitment to these core values shows in the difference we make to our 
clients. 

Dedication
We are more than a fuel delivery ser-
vice. Global Fuels recognizes that our 
success rides on the success of the 
independent gas stations we serve. 
Like a good business partner, our 
team supports dealers in crucial ways 
that will strengthen their position and 
drive their success in the competitive 
gas station market.  

Reliability
A reliable  fuel  supplier is the lynch-
pin of success in the gas station busi-
ness. We are proud to have earned 
the trust of our clients through re-
liable  bulk  fuel  delivery, whether 
the site is located at the top of Front 
Street  in Toronto  or  on  the  coast of 
New Brunswick.  

Innovation
When the industry moves, we move 
with it. Global Fuels strives to keep 
pace with fuel service industry trends, 
driving our business forward with 
new ways to help our dealers grow. 
Our role in Mobil’s Canadian expan-
sion is evidence of our commitment 
to growth. 

Value
We can always do more, and we nev-
er stop looking for ways to add value 
to our dealers. Global Fuels leads the 
industry in additional services and ex-
clusive offers that make life easier for 
independent gas station dealers. 



Economy
Our team offers independent gas 
station dealers  competitive rack-
based  rates. Global Fuels is dedicat-
ed to maintaining a low overhead to 
pass savings on to our dealers. We 
are proud  of our reputation  as re-
liable  gas station fuel delivery ser-
vice with transparent pricing to match.



LEADERSHIP

David Armstrong
PRESIDENT 

David founded Global Fuels in 2002 and  has 
steered its growth from a wholesale fuel supplier to 
a leading ESSO  fuel supplier  and the exclusive Mo-
bil-branded distributor in Canada. 

In 1993, David  led a group of investors in acquiring 
the assets of  Cango  Inc. and rebuilt  the brand into 
a successful retail  fuel delivery service  in Ontario 
and Quebec. 

David  assembled  a team of dedicated fuel industry 
experts to form Global Fuels in 2002. Within four 
years, Global Fuels grew to supply hundreds of retail 
gas stations throughout Eastern Canada. His hands-
on management approach and deep petroleum busi-
ness expertise have been instrumental to the success 
of Global Fuels and its dealer clients. 

David  is a graduate of McMaster University with a 
Bachelor of Engineering and Master of Business Ad-
ministration. He was inducted into the McMaster 
Alumni Gallery in 2006 in recognition of his accom-
plishments. 

Andrew Armstrong
BUSINESS MANAGER 

As Business Manager, Andrew Armstrong over-
sees the sales process at Global Fuels Inc. With a 
substantial background in finance, marketing and 
customer management, Andrew  focuses  on driv-
ing scalable growth as Global Fuels continues to 
expand in Canada.  

Andrew works closely with the sales team to opti-
mize the retail fuel sales cycle and implement new 
business. His passion for the industry is clear in his 
initiatives  to continually drive accretive value and 
leverage resources to help dealers succeed. 

Andrew is a graduate of Queen’s University with a 
Master of Business Administration and the Richard 
Ivey School of Business.  

Sam Dunston
CONTROLLER 

Sam Dunston has overseen operations as the Con-
troller at Global Fuels Inc. since 2003. With over 
20 years of experience in the petroleum industry, 
Sam’s skills and knowledge are enduring assets to 
Global Fuels and its dealer clients. His breadth of 
expertise includes accounting, finance, operations, 
project management, and human resources. 



COMMUNITY 

In July 2018, Global Fuels participated in the Rebecca Run an annual event or-
ganized by Cure SMA Canada, a national charity dedicated to funding research 
and services for families affected by Spinal Muscular Atrophy.  When the day 
was done, Global Fuels President Dave Armstrong joined organizers on stage 
to present a cheque for $50,000 courtesy of donations by ESSO, our dealers, 
and the rest of our team! 



LEADERSHIP
Dave Armstrong, President
Andrew Armstrong, Business Manager 

ONLINE PRESENCE
http://globalfuels.ca 

https://www.facebook.com/GlobalFuelsInc   

https://twitter.com/GlobalFuelsInc 

https://linkedin.com/company/global-fuels 

HEADQUARTERS
Burlington, ON

MEDIA CONTACT
Andrew Armstrong, Business Manager
Global Fuels Inc.
4903 Thomas Alton Blvd
Suite 211
Burlington, Ontario, L7M 0W8
andrew@globalfuels.ca 
905-630-4943


